
Gifts of Livestock 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Thank you for considering a “before taxes” charitable contribution of raised livestock that can be readily marketable 

by Real Presence Radio. 

 
Please follow these steps to make a charitable gift of livestock:  

1. Contact Real Presence Radio advising that a gift is about to be made.  

2. Complete the form below and indicate the quantity and type of livestock being contributed. Please send to: 
Real Presence Radio | 503 7th St. North # 101 | Fargo, ND 58102 or email to 

joyce@yourcatholicradiostation.com This form should be received prior to delivery at the exchange.  

3. When you deliver the gifted livestock to the local exchange, ask the exchange to issue a receipt in the name 

of Real Presence Radio using the account information below. The receipt is evidence that ownership of the 

livestock was transferred from the producer to RPR. 

4. RPR’s policy is to sell the livestock immediately upon delivery. Because RPR is the owner of the livestock 

following your gift, the producer may not instruct the exchange to sell the livestock. The exchange may 
however use this document as an order to sell the gifted livestock. If the exchange requires a signed contract 

to sell the livestock, it must be sent to RPR for signature. The contract may be mailed or emailed. 

5. Remind the exchange to issue the check for the sale of the livestock to Real Presence Radio. 

 

It’s important these steps be followed in this order to receive the intended tax benefits from a gift of livestock. Failure to follow 

these steps may result in the IRS treating the transaction as a sale by the rancher resulting in a contribution of cash.  

 

Please consult your tax advisor to determine whether a contribution of this type is appropriate for your tax situation.  

Account Information for livestock exchange: 

Real Presence Radio 

1351 Page Drive S, Suite 300 

Fargo, ND 58103 

(TIN 45-0458973) 

 

 

I/We,   , hereby gift  (# of head) 

of (type of livestock) to Real Presence Radio.  

I understand that I will transport the gifted livestock to market to be sold on behalf of RPR. RPR is a charitable organization 
under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.  

 
Exchange delivered to:  City  Phone (    )   

 

Signature of Producer(s)   Date of Gift     

Address      

City  State   Zip   

 

Thank you for your generosity! 

Yes, I/We would like to make a gift of livestock 

https://realpresenceradio1-my.sharepoint.com/personal/lori_realpresenceradio1_onmicrosoft_com/Documents/joyce@yourcatholicradiostation.com

